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Phylogeny offers one of the key pieces of
evidence for evolution (Darwin, 1859) and
the search for phylogenies draws upon vast
stores of data: morphological,
molecular,
and stratigraphic. Great efforts have been
in improving methods of phy?
expended
logeny reconstruction and in trying to assess
the quality of the results (e.g., Felsenstein,
1985, 1988; Ax, 1987; Farris, 1989; Forey et
al., 1992; Smith, 1994). However, the assess?
ment metrics are internal, based on resam?
pling from within existing data matrices,
and hence they do not offer a test against
reality. Similarly, many efforts have been
made to refine comparisons of stratigraphic
data, particularly the completeness of strati?
graphic ranges (e.g., Paul, 1982, 1990; Ben?
ton, 1987,1994; Marshall, 1990,1994). These
tests, however, do not address the topologies
of phylogenies. One solution to the testing
problem is to compare data from different
sources, in this context assessing the con?
gruence between phylogenetic and strati?
graphic data. This idea was pioneered by
Gauthier et al. (1988) and Norell and No?
vacek (1992a, 1992b) and was further devel?
oped by Benton (1994, 1995, 1998a, 1998b),
Benton and Storrs (1994, 1996), Huelsen?
beck (1994), Siddall (1996,1997), Benton and
Hitchin (1996, 1997), and Hitchin and Ben?
ton (1996,1997).

of congruence
between
Assessments
phylogenetic and stratigraphic data have a
variety of uses. First, for a particular phy?
logenetic problem, it may be of interest
to discover which of a number of equally
trees best matches the
most-parsimonious
data.
Second, it may also be
stratigraphic
informative to compare the stratigraphic
implications of competing phylogenetic hy?
by
potheses for the same taxa published
different authors, perhaps using different
suites of characters, such as morphologi?
cal and molecular (Benton, 1998a). A third
use is for larger-scale statistical studies of
samples of published cladograms, to deter?
mine whether there is overall congruence
between
and phylogenetic
stratigraphic
data and to compare different groups of or?
ganisms, different parts of the stratigraphic
record/different styles of phylogeny recon?
struction, and different degrees of complete?
ness of fossil collecting.
Metrics for assessment of congruence be?
tween stratigraphic and phylogenetic data
have so far been used mainly for the third
Results, based on comparisons
purpose.
of samples of 24 to 376 cladograms, have
shown good agreement overall between the
stratigraphic order of fossils and the or?
der of cladogram
nodes (Norell and No?
vacek, 1992a, 1992b; Benton and Storrs,
1994,1996; Benton, 1995,1998a, 1998b; Ben?
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fossil collecting since 1967 has filled appre?
ciable gaps in the fossil record (Benton and
Storrs, 1994, 1996), and molecular (protein
and genomic) phylogenies show generally a
poorer match to stratigraphic data than do
morphological phylogenies (Benton, 1998a).
The purpose of this paper is to assess the
performance of the three metrics used cur?
rently for comparing stratigraphic and phy?
logenetic data, and to compare their results
with a null model of randomized range data
distributions across a large sample of pub?
lished cladograms.
Criticisms
Congruence testing methods have been
criticized on three grounds: (1) They give
undue prominence to the value of phyloge?
netic data and downplay stratigraphic data;
(2) they make a fundamental, and possibly
erroneous, assumption that nodes in clado?
grams represent real splitting events; and (3)
they assume that cladograms are accurate.
The first criticism, that assessments
of
the quality of the fossil record should not
be founded on comparisons with published
cladograms because this gives primacy to
phylogenetic data and assumes that strati?
graphic data are of secondary importance,
was made by Clyde and Fisher (1997). Their
preference is instead to use a combination
of stratigraphic and character data to pro?
duce a phylogeny. However, this stratocladistic approach has several fundamen?
tal weaknesses:
(1) It obscures the real in?
formation content of the characters, such
that it is impossible
to say what the re?
trees
mean;
(2) it involves mix?
sulting
hierarchical
data (from
ing of inclusive
characters) with linear data (from stratig?
the
raphy) (Smith, 1994); (3) combining
two kinds of data obscures several spe?
cific issues in cladistics, including the mean?
ing of ancestors, initial grouping criteria,
and asymmetry in rates of morphologi?
cal evolution (Norell and Novacek, 1997);
and (4) a stratigraphic overlay on a mosttree obscures the falsifiabil?
parsimonious
of
the
ity
phylogenetic hypothesis and con?
fuses two philosophical
stances (Rieppel,
1997).
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The second criticism was made by Wag?
ner (1998), who questioned the viability of
between cladistic and strati?
comparisons
graphic data, mainly on the grounds that
any cladogram could correspond to several
phylogenetic trees. In particular, he pointed
out that the methods assumte that sister
groups originated at the same time, whereas
in fact one sister might include ancestors of
the other. This criticism would be valid for
species-level studies of fossils that have ex?
cellent fossil records. However, the major?
have
ity of groups for which cladograms
been produced
echino?
vertebrates,
(e.g.,
derms, macroplants) have rather patchy dis?
tributions of taxa, and there is a strong re?
quirement in cladistics that the terminal taxa
be demonstrably monophyletic. In practice,
cladograms including fossil taxa have rarely
been produced at species level, and the gen?
era or families included in a cladogram usu?
earliest member
ally have an unequivocal
that possesses
one or more defining apo?
morphies of the clade. Hence, the nodes in a
cladogram are valid minimum estimates of
the timing of branching between two enti?
ties. Wills (1999) has developed these points
further.
The third caveat, also presented by Wag?
ner (1998), was that the validity of the tech?
niques depends on the accuracy of the clado?
grams. If we cannot be sure that the clado?
grams are correct, then we cannot use them
of the fossil record.
to assess completeness
Again, however, this is probably not fun?
damentally crippling to the technique, since
most studies to date have used large data
sets of published cladograms, not just a few
of au?
isolated examples by a small'group
thors or those using specific techniques. This
allows a statistical approach in which the
claim is not that any particular cladogram
is correct, but rather that the combined set
gives a fair reflection of true phylogenies.
Data
The data set for analysis consisted of
375 cladograms:
58 cladograms
of echin?
141 cladograms
of fishes, and
oderms,
176 cladograms
of tetrapods (full details
may be found at URL http:// palaeo. gly.
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bris. ac. uk/cladestrat/cladestrat.html).
The
samples of echinoderm and fish cladograms
are relatively complete, consisting of all the
we could locate. The
usable cladograms
of
sample
tetrapod cladograms is much less
complete, perhaps representing one-tenth of
the published total. However, we regard it
as comprehensive
enough for present pur?
poses, since it was compiled from an un?
biased sample of five multiauthor compila?
tions, plus every cladogram from volumes
13 to 15(3) of Journal of Vertebrate Paleontol?
ogy (1993-1995).
We used the Fossil Record 2 (Benton, 1993)
as the sole source of stratigraphic data for the
dates of origin of families and suprafamilial
taxa. Some of the cladograms include indi?
vidual genera, and their dates of origin were
generally determined from data provided in
the paper that presented the cladogram.
In the presentation below, most groups are
includes
monophyletic: hence, Dinosauria
and
includes
Aves,
teleosts,
Actinopterygii
even though values for Teleostei are also
given separately. Some groups, indicated
with quotation marks, refer to their tradi?
tional paraphyletic usage, namely "fishes/7
"Agnatha/7
"Osteichthyes,"
"SarcopteryHowever,
gii," "Reptilia," and "Synapsida."
of course, terminal taxa in the cladograms
assessed are claimed to be monophyletic by
the authors of the cladograms.
Metrics for Assessing Congruence Between
Stratigraphy and Phylogeny
Several metrics for assessing congruence
between stratigraphy and phylogeny have
been proposed.
Three of these have been
applied empirically: Spearman rank corre?
lation (SRC; Norell and Novacek,
1992a,
1992b), stratigraphic consistency index (SCI;
Huelsenbeck,
1994), relative completeness
index (RCI; Benton, 1994), and gap excess
ratio (GER; Wills, 1999). Fuller details of the
techniques are given in those publications,
in Benton and Hitchin (1996, 1997), and in
Wagner (1998).
Only the SRC is a statistical test with de?
fined confidence limits, but it has three prob?
lems that weaken its use for congruence de?
termination: (1) The test may not be statis-
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1994); (2)
tically appropriate (Huelsenbeck,
it depends heavily on the spacing of origin
points (Benton and Storrs, 1994; Hitchin and
Benton, 1996); and (3) the procedure for us?
ing the test requires that most cladograms
be modified before analysis. The SCI, RCI,
and GER offer distinctive approaches to as?
sessing congruence between phylogeny and
stratigraphy, comparing the relative order of
nodes, the relative completeness of the fos?
sil record, and the relative amount of ghost
(1994) proposed a test
range. Huelsenbeck
to determine the approximate
significance
of SCI values. A similar approach has been
extended to the RCI, the GER, and other po?
tential metrics (Wills, 1999). We think that
the SCI, RCI, and GER in conjunction offer
a powerful means of comparing cladograms
with stratigraphy.
Bias in Stratigraphic Metrics
The SCI and RCI, may suffer from a va?
riety of sources of error, in terms of stratig?
raphy, taxonomy, cladogram size, and tree
balance (Hitchin and Benton, 1996,1997; Sid?
dall, 1996, 1997; Wills, 1999). Stratigraphic
and taxonomic scaling and precision will
certainly affect the results, but there is no
evidence for a bias beyond what the met?
rics are designed to assess. The SCI, which
is designed to compare the relative order of
nodes, will yield low values if the matching
is poor. Likewise, a poor fossil record will
give low RCI values, but that is precisely the
intention.
SCI and RCI would
Cladogram size.?The
if they varied with clado?
be compromised
gram size (number of taxa, n, or number
of internal nodes, rm). Siddall (1996, 1997)
argued from simulations and from empiri?
cal observations that the SCI is significantly
negatively correlated with n; in other words,
the nodes become less stratigraphically con?
sistent as cladogram size increases. We could
not confirm such a relationship for any of
the culls of our data set, and results were
for the RCI metric
similarly inconclusive
and
Benton,
(Hitchin
1997).
Tree balance.?Siddall
(1996, 1997) sug?
gested that the SCI improved as cladograms
became less balanced (more pectinate). He
found that the SCI was significantly neg-
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(1992)
atively correlated with Ira, Heard's
tree imbalance index, based on a sample of
14 cladograms. This finding makes sense in
light of the evident increase in the propor?
tion of possible balanced (symmetrical) trees
(i.e., reduction in Ira values) as numbers of
taxa increase. In addition, perfectly balanced
trees must have SCI values in the range 0.501.00, whereas unbalanced trees may occupy
the whole range of values from 0.00 to 1.00.
There is a clear theoretical relationship be?
tween the range of possible tree balance val?
ues, tree balance, and number of terminal
taxa. We have not been able to confirm SiddaLTs (1996) finding, however, based on our
sample of 375 cladograms (Hitchin and Ben?
ton, 1997). Plots of RCI against Im for our
full data set, and for various culls of that
data set, also failed to establish any signifi?
cant relationships, whether negative or pos?
itive.
Assessing Statistical Significance for the SCI
and RCI
As discussed above, several factors (such
as tree size, tree balance, and the temporal
spacing and extent of range data) set upper
and lower limits on the SCI and RCI values
that can be obtained from a given data set
(regardless of the actual relationships con?
veyed by the phylogeny, or the precise dis?
tribution of range data on that tree). Benton
and Hitchin (1997), in assaying 375 clado?
grams for echinoderms, fish, and tetrapods,
have argued that these biases are proba?
bly unimportant in comparing large sam?
ples of real data. However, in assessing con?
gruence in detail, a bias-free measure for a
particular phylogeny and a particular set of
range data is preferable. This permits com?
parisons of congruence for specific cases. As
a partial solution, Wills (1999) forwarded the
GER, which expresses the observed mini?
mum cladistically implied gap (MIG) as a
fraction of the total range of possible MIG
values, given the distribution of range data.
This, however, is still biased by differences
in tree balance.
Randomization
procedures offer an em?
pirical solution. Tree topology is held con?
stant while the range data are randomly re?
assigned over the tree a large number of
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times (e.g., 1,000+; see Huelsenbeck,
1994).
SCI, RCI, or GER is recalculated for the ran?
domized data sets, and the original value
is compared with this distribution. The per?
centage of randomized values as high as, or
higher than, the original provides a measure
of the uncertainty that the observed level of
congruence is better than a random distri?
bution of range data on the tree (see Wills,
These percent?
1999, for more discussion).
ages (rather than raw congruence indices)
can then be compared for different data sets.
The procedure also provides a test, using
a null hypothesis stating that the observed
level of congruence is consistent with a ran?
dom distribution of range data, and the al?
ternative hypothesis stating that congruence
is better. Uncertainty of 5% or less leads us to
reject H0. Uncertainty values calculated for
the SCI and RCI metrics for all 375 clado?
grams in our sample are listed in full on the
Web.
Results
Significance Tests
The SRC, RCI, SCI, and GER metrics were
calculated for all 375 cladograms in the data
set. For the RCI and GER, only about onethird of the sampled cladograms gave statis?
tically significant (P < 0.05) values (RCI and
for the
GER significances are equivalent):
SCI, < 25% were significant. (For the SRC,
145 cladograms [39%] show statistically sig?
nificant matching of clade order and age or?
der. We have reservations about the use of
this metric, and it is not discussed further.)
Distributions of RCI and SCI significance
values are illustrated in Figure* 1. The sig?
nificance test can be couched in one of two
ways. For both, the null hypothesis is that
the observed level of stratigraphic congru?
ence (observed value for RCI or SCI) is con?
sistent with a random distribution of range
data on the tree. As above, an alternative
hypothesis states that congruence is better
than random. In this form, the test has been
used to cull the data set down to include just
cladograms with significant fit (those com?
prising the left bars in Fig. 1). The data set
has, therefore, been reduced to 130 clado?
grams with significant RCI and GER values
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Figure 1. DistributionsofRCI (a) and SCI (b) significancevalues forall 375 cladogramsand formajorgroups
(echinoderms,fish,and tetrapods).
and 85 with significant SCI values. Only the
significant trees have been used to compile
the summary statistics in Table 1, which dif?
fers from previous publications in which the
entire data set was used.
Another alternative hypothesis states that
congruence is actually worse than expected
from a random model and that the signals

from the cladogram and stratigraphy are in
direct conflict. Trees for which 95% or more
of the randomized distributions yield higher
congruence (the right-hand bars in Fig. 1)
therefore have significant mismatch.
Figure 1 demonstrates a reasonably even
overall distribution of SCI significance val?
ues, except at the extremes, where relatively
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are signifi?
large numbers of cladograms
cantly better or worse than random. The
distribution for RCI values is more skewed
towards the left (more congruent) than the
SCI distribution; nonetheless, RCI values for
relatively large numbers of trees are sig?
nificantly worse than random. Some clado?
grams contain taxa with no fossil record. If
these are interspersed throughout the tree,
congruence is likely to be low and may well
appear to be worse than random. Exclu?
sively extant taxa make up only a small pro?
portion (~ 5%) of those sampled by the
375 cladograms.
Moreover, their distribu?
tion throughout cladograms in the different
SCI and RCI significance bands is remark?
ably even. According to the SCI test, signif?
icantly incongruent cladograms have 3.5%
Recent origins on average, whereas signifi?
cantly congruent cladograms have 2.6% Re?
cent origins. Similarly, for the RCI test, sig?
nificantly incongruent trees have 3.2% Re?
cent origins, as do 3.0% of the significantly
congruent trees. In fact, the proportion of
taxa with no fossil record is lower at the ex?
tremes of the significance distribution than
between them (although none of these dif?
ferences is statistically significant).
with RCI or GER values sig?
Cladograms
better
than random are very un?
nificantly
evenly distributed across the major taxo?
nomic groups: 47% of echinoderm clado?
and
grams, 37% of tetrapod cladograms,
of
27%
fish
Pro?
(Table
1).
only
cladograms
portions are even lower for SCI values: Only
31% of echinoderm cladograms had signif?
icant values, 22% of tetrapod cladograms,
and 20% of fish cladograms.
The distribution of cladograms with sig?
nificantly worse congruence than random
across the major taxa is even more uneven.
For the RCI test, only 9% of echinoderm
cladograms and 11% of tetrapod cladograms
showed significantly conflicting signals, but
23% of fish cladograms
were significantly
worse. For the SCI test, the differential
is even greater: 9% for echinoderms
and
tetrapods and 28% for fish.
with RCI or GER values sig?
Cladograms
nificantly better than random were very
unevenly distributed among the individ?
ual groups of echinoderms,
fishes, and
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tetrapods (Table 1). A few groups, such
as amphibians, archosauromorphs,
and di?
nosaurs, yielded significant RCI values in
> 50% of their sample of cladograms. Other
groups included very low proportions of
cladograms with statistically significant RCI
or GER values, such as agnathans
(4%),
(21%),
chondrichthyans (14%), placoderms
teleosts (29%), mammals (22%), and synapsids (23%).
Far fewer cladograms yielded significant
SCI values; only for the dinosaurs were more
than half significant. High values (30-50%)
were also found for echinoids, tetrapods, ar?
chosauromorphs, diapsids, and actinopterygians. Other groups included low propor?
tions of cladograms with statistically signif?
icant SCI values, such as agnathans (8%),
placoderms
amphibians
(11%).

(14%),
(11%), chondrichthyans
(9%), and lepidosauromorphs

Relative Completeness Index
The RCI metrics may be represented ei?
ther as mean RCI values (Fig. 2a) or as pro?
in which
portions of sampled cladograms
RCI values exceed 50% (an arbitrarily cho?
sen level), a measure of the numbers of
cladograms that have a fossil record > 50%
complete in terms of the ratio of known to
ghost range (Fig. 2b). Fishes have the highest
mean RCI value overall (65.11), compared
with echinoderms
(61.62) and tetrapods
show the
echinoderms
(49.20). However,
highest proportion of cladograms with RCI
values > 50% (74%), followed by fish (71%)
and tetrapods (66%).
Among echinoderms, nonechinoids have
a higher mean RCI value (6J.98) than echi?
noids (55.48), although both groups have
similar proportions of cladograms with RCI
values > 50% (70% and 71%, respectively).
Among fishes, mean RCI values show a
relatively narrow range of variation: pla?
coderms
(73.26), sarcopterygians
(70.48),
(63.17), teleosts (59.11),
chondrichthyans
and agnathans
(50.08),
actinopterygians
(40.13). The order is little different for the
proportions of cladograms with RCI values
> 50% : placoderms (100%), chondrichthy?
ans (100%), sarcopterygians
(73%), teleosts
and ag(67%),
(54%),
actinopterygians
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Figure2. Comparisons oftheproportionsofMIG to known stratigraphic
range,as measured hy the RCI, for
various groups ofechinodermsand vertebrates,(a) Mean RCI values. Errorbars representone standarderroron
eitherside of the mean. The 95% confidenceintervalscorrespondto bars ~ 1.96 timesthis length.Numbers of
cladograms in each categoryare indicated at the tops of the columns. All = all echinoderm,fish,and tetrapod
cladogramsin thesample,(b) PercentageofcladogramswithRCI values > 50%. Errorbars representone standard
erroron eitherside of the mean. The standarderrorfora binomial distributionwas calculated accordingto the
approximationofBuzas (1990).
nathans (0%). These values are generally
not distinguishable
according to binomial
error bars, although the proportion of highscoring agnathan trees is significantly lower
than for other groups, and the propor?
tions of high-scoring placoderm and chon-

drichthyan trees are significantly higher
than for other groups (Fig. 2b).
The orders of values of the two RCI
for tetrapods
are comparable
measures
Mean
values
of
RCI show an
2).
(Fig.
enormous
range for tetrapods: mammals
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(71.12), amphibians
(61.47), "mammallike
(53.06),
reptiles" (61.08), archosauromorphs
dinosaurs
(41.99), turtles (29.96), and lep(18.87). The proportions
idosauromorphs
that have RCI values > 50% is: mammals
(100%), amphibians
(66%), "mammallike

(61%),
reptiles" (60%), archosauromorphs
(50%), dinosaurs (47%),
lepidosauromorphs
and turtles (0%). Binomial error bars indi?
cate that the low mean RCI value for tur?
tles is distinguishable
from the high values
for synapsids and "mammallike
reptiles"
(Fig. 2a), and the values for proportions of
of the last two with high RCI
cladograms
values are also distinguishable from the oth?
ers (Fig. 2b).
Stratigraphic Consistency Index
The SCI metric may also be summa?
rized either as a mean value for each tax?
onomic group or as a proportion of clado?
grams that score SCI values of 0.500 or
more, an indication that half, or more, of the
branches are consistent with stratigraphic
evidence.
fishes and
By both measures,
echinoderms
score better than tetrapods.
Mean SCI values are: echinoderms (0.773),
fishes (0.757), and tetrapods (0.701). Propor?
tions of cladograms with SCI values > 0.500
are tetrapods (100%), echinoderms
(94%),
and fishes (93%). For both measures, values
for all three groups are indistinguishable
ac?
cording to binomial error bars (Fig. 3).
Within the sample of echinoderm clado?
grams, nonechinoids show somewhat better
results than echinoids but not significantly
so (Fig. 3). The mean SCI value for echi?
noids is 0.724, and for nonechinoids
0.849;
moreover, 90% of echinoid cladograms have
SCI values > 0.500, compared with 100% for
nonechinoids.
SCI values for fish groups are variable
but not significantly different (Fig. 3). For
mean SCI values, the order is as follows:
sarcopterygians (0.904), teleosts (0.744), placoderms
(0.741), agnathans
(0.733), and
actinopterygians (0.722). In all cases, all sam?
pled cladograms show SCI values > 0.500.
The rankings of tetrapod groups by both
aspects of the SCI metric are compara?
ble. Mean SCI values give this sequence:
mammals
(0.837), "mammallike
reptiles"
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di?
(0.729),
(0.714),
lepidosauromorphs
nosaurs (0.698), archosauromorphs
(0.660),
and turtles (0.586). The low value for turtles
is significantly lower than the high values
for synapsids, mammals, and "mammallike
with
reptiles". Proportions of cladograms
SCI values > 0.500 give this sequence: mam?
mals (100%), "mammallike reptiles" (100%),
(100%), turtles (100%),
lepidosauromorphs
dinosaurs
(86%), and archosauromorphs
(78%).
Gap Excess Ratio
Values for the significance of the GER
are identical (by definition) to those of the
RCI and are not discussed
here. Echino?
derms have the highest mean value (0.877),
followed by fishes (0.832) and tetrapods
(0.773). All of the significant echinoderm
cladograms have a GER > 0.500, and those
of nearly all of the tetrapod (97%) and fish
(92%) cladograms exceed 0.500 (Fig. 4). Val?
ues for all three groups are indistinguishable
according to binomial error bars. Mean GER
values for significant cladograms in groups
show a similar amount of variation to the
SCI (and none of the differences is signifi?
cant).
Within the echinoderms,
nonechinoids
have a higher mean GER (0.907) than echinoids (0.862), though not significantly so
(similar to the performance of the RCI and
SCI), and all significant cladograms in both
groups have GER values exceeding 0.500.
There is relatively little variation in mean
GER values for different fish groups. The
are for chondrichthyans
highest values
followed
(0.990), closely
by sarcopterygians

(0.900), placoderms
(0.854); osteichthyans
(0.816), teleosts (0.796), agnathans (0.779),
and actinopterygians (0.744). Although the
majority of cladograms have a GER value >
0.5, the pecentages have a similar order for
the different fish groups: chondrichthyans
(100%), sarcopterygians (100%), placoderms
(100%), agnathans
(100%), osteichthyans
teleosts
and actinoptery?
(88%),
(83%),
gians (77%).
Groups of tetrapods also show very little
variation in mean GER. Better values are for
the lepidosauromorphs
(0.808), mammals
(0.802), dinosaurs (0.801), and archosauro-
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Figure 3. Comparisons of the stratigraphicconsistencyof nodes in cladograms,as measured by the SCI, for
various groups of echinodermsand vertebrates,(a) Mean SCI values. Errorbars representone standarderroron
eitherside of themean. The 95% confidenceintervalscorrespondto bars ~ 1.96 timesthislength,(b) Percentage
of cladogramswithSCI values > 0.500. Errorbars representone standarderroron eitherside of the mean. The
standarderrorfora binomial distributionwas calculated accordingto the approximationof Buzas (1990).

morphs (0.783), with turtles (0.712) and
"mammallike
reptiles" (0.654) being the
lowest. None of these differences is signif?
icant. All significant cladograms
in these
groups have a GER > 0.500, except the sy(88%) and mammallike
napsids
reptiles

(60%) (in the latter case, the sample size of
five trees is very small).
Often, 100% of cladograms
passing the
GER randomization
test have GER indices
> 0.500 (96% averaged over all 130 trees).
Cladograms
passing the SCI test also often
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Figure4. Comparisonsofthe stratigraphic
consistencyofnodes in cladograms,as measured by the GER, for
various groupsofechinodermsand vertebrates,(a) Mean GER values. Errorbars representone standarderroron
eitherside ofthemean. The 95% confidenceintervalscorrespondto bars ~ 1.96 timesthislength,(b) Percentage
of cladogramswith SCI values > 0.500. Errorbars representone standarderroron eitherside of the mean. The
standarderrorfora binomial distributionwas calculated accordingto the approximationofBuzas (1990).

have SCI indices > 0.500 (92% over all trees),
but the corresponding value for the RCI test
is much lower (just 69% of trees passing the
test have indices > 50%). The SCI and GER
are indices of congruence, whereas the RCI
also assesses the extent of observed ranges,

the simple range length (SRL). It is therefore
not surprising that the SCI and GER have
higher values for significant trees. Moreover,
since the GER accounts for differences in
range distributions, it is also not surprising
that the mean GER value for significant trees
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(over the whole data set) is higher than the
mean SCI value. It can be shown that SCI
correlates with its own randomized signifi?
cance far better than the RCI does, and the
GER performs best of all (Wills et al., unpubl.). Moreover, the GER correlates more
highly with SCI significance than does the
SCI itself.

Discussion
What Causes Poor Matching of Age and Clade
Data?
Variations in congruence between clado?
grams and stratigraphic data result from
several factors: (1) differences in the quality
of cladograms; (2) differences in the quality
of the fossil record; (3) stratigraphic prob?
lems; (4) categorical (taxonomic) focus; and
(5) sampling density. Only by looking at
each case in some detail can we hope to de?
termine the reasons for particularly good or
particularly bad matching.
executed anal?
Cladogram quality.?Poorly
clado?
yses yield artefactually spurious
grams ("garbage in, garbage out"). In ad?
dition, the rapid radiation of groups may
mean that a strong phylogenetic signal is
absent from the character data (Norell and
Novacek, 1992a, 1992b; Benton and Storrs,
1994,1996). Problems with cladograms (nu?
and low
merous alternative phylogenies
branch support) often coincide with cases in
which some of the metrics are high and oth?
ers low (e.g., agnathans, some teleosts, am?
[i.e.,
phibians, and basal actinopterygians
Actinopterygii minus Teleostei]).
Fossil record quality.?The
order of fossils
in the rocks may not correspond to the true
of groups for a vari?
order of appearance
ety of reasons: (1) Fossils may be genuinely
sparse; (2) dating may be wildly inaccurate;
and (3) the intensity of collecting and study
may be variable, so that important fossils
may not have been collected or correctly
identified.
A patchy fossil record is likely to be the
problem in a case where all metrics are low
see Benton, 1987).
(e.g., lepidosauromorphs;
The MIG can be greatly inflated in cases
where most taxa are exclusively extant, and
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a single taxon (particularly if terminal) has
an ancient fossil record. On the other hand,
evidence suggests that the record is rela?
tively complete for "mammallike
reptiles"
and mammals (Benton, 1987; Norell and No?
vacek, 1992a, 1992b). There is no evidence
that variations in the metrics were consis?
tently caused by the quality of dating.
There is an expectation that the Palaeo?
zoic fossil record is poorer than the postPalaeozoic
(Raup, 1972). We have so far
found no clear evidence that groups with
their main branching points in the Palaeo?
zoic give lower values for the metrics than
do those branching in the post-Palaeozoic,
but this is an important idea to test fur?
ther.
Most geologists would also expect that
marine groups would have better fossil
records, on the whole, than continental
groups do. Counterintuitively, echinoderms
and fishes show fewer cases than tetrapods
in which there is a statistically significant
match of age and clade order (Benton and
Simms, 1995; Hitchin and Benton, 1996).
This could imply that the two aquatic groups
have poorer fossil records than the terrestrial
tetrapods, a view espoused for echinoderms
by Hallam and Wignall (1997:4). However, it
could also be a measure of the amount of col?
lecting effort (Benton and Storrs, 1994,1996).
Although echinoderm and fish remains are
common, these are usually isolated plates,
scales, or teeth, which cannot be reliably
classified to genus or family.
The high values for all metrics for "mam?
mallike reptiles" and mammals are prob?
ably as much a result of the efforts by
to study these groups (Gas?
palaeontologists
ton and May, 1992) as the fact that their fossil
records are good. Inevitably, vertebrates at?
tract more interest than invertebrates, and.
mammals more than nonmammals.
Com?
of
dif?
of
the
state
at
knowledge
parisons
ferent points in research time (e.g., Maxwell
and Benton, 1990; Benton and Storrs, 1994,
1996) may indicate where knowledge is ac?
cumulating rapidly (and thus also, perhaps,
where data are missing).
Stratigraphic problems.?Three
aspects of
the geological
time scale might affect the
metrics: (1) Duration
of the
congruence
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(2) the mean temporal
cladogram;
spacing of nodes; and (3) stratigraphic focus.
Generally, the longer the stratigraphic
span of the members of a clade, the better the
congruence. Many of the echinoderm and
fish cladograms
span from the Paleozoic
to the present, which might explain their
high mean RCI and SCI values. Some of
the cladograms of genera of mammals and
lizards span in total only 5-30 million years
(MY); their congruence values are usually
low, because most of these taxa are unknown
as fossils.
The mean temporal spacing of nodes is
critical for some groups. Stretching of the
time span that includes the majority of
branching events means that their order
even if
is more likely to be maintained,
the occurrence of fossils is sparse. Many
cladograms of higher taxa of echinoderms
and fishes have long time intervals between
nodes, and hence good SCI values.
The RCI and SCI metrics can give
falsely high values if all nodes in a clado?
gram have the same stratigraphic date,
in
but the SRC test is not compromised
this way. This could be an explanation
for the relatively high RCI and SCI val?
ues but low SRC values for agnathans and
teleosts.
If an attempt is made to date the nodes
in a cladogram too precisely, the RCI and
SCI values can go down because gaps be?
tween known fossil finds are highlighted. In
the present study, dating was generally done
to the level of the stratigraphic stage (dura?
tions range from 2 to 34 MY, mean 7.5 MY),
which avoids many of the small-scale uncer?
tainties of disputed dating of particular sites
or uncertainties over precise correlation be?
tween continents.
in
Categorical focus.?Most
cladograms
our sample have terminal taxa that are tra?
ditionally assigned to familial rank. With
present knowledge of the fossil record, and
current accuracy of dating on a global scale,
these represent the best match to strati?
graphic divisions at stage level.
distribution
of
Sampling density.?The
taxa within clades can affect the nature of
a cladogram and the degree of fit to stratig?
raphy. Investigators produce cladograms of
whole
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higher taxa by coding animals in one of three
ways: (1) Using representative taxa for es?
tablished subclades,
(2) coding the "aver?
for
established
subclades,
age" morphology
or (3) coding all taxa.
Many molecular trees are of the first type.
Lecointre et al. (1993) have shown how the
choice of species to represent families can
markedly affect the results obtained. The
solution to this problem is to sample more
densely within the clade.
cladograms are often pro?
Morphological
duced by "averaged"
sampling. Terminals
are higher taxa (genera, families, orders,
or phyla) rather than species. Characters
may be coded in one of four ways: (1) the
most commonly occurring state within the
taxon, (2) the most derived state found in
one or more species in the taxon, (3) the
state found in one or
most plesiomorphic
more species in the taxon (sometimes, the
state seen in the oldest fossil taxon is [often
mistakenly] taken as a proxy for this), or
(4) all states that occur in any species in the
taxon (polymorphic coding). In all cases, the
density of taxon sampling cannot be estab?
lished because it is undefined.
The third sampling type, where all species
are included, is rare. Ideally, trees containing
all taxa should perhaps be the benchmark
against which trees based on representative
and averaged morphology are assessed.
The effects of sampling density on clado?
gram topology and on the stratigraphic met?
rics have yet to be investigated fully.
Why Are RCI and SCI Values Usually
Indistinguishable from Random?
In the sample of 375 cladograms,
130
yielded RCI values and 85 yielded SCI val?
ues that were significantly better than ran?
dom (P < 0.05). In addition, 58 yielded RCI
values and 60 yielded SCI values signifi?
cantly worse than random (P < 0.05). Why
do so many cladograms yield RCI and SCI
values that do not differ significantly from
random? And why, in this regard, does the
SCI yield results that are significantly better
than random less often than the RCI metric
does?
that show signifi?
First, the cladograms
cantly worse RCI and SCI values than ran-
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dom are not explained by particularly poor,
or missing, fossil records: Proportions of
cladograms with Recent taxa alone are only
marginally higher for the significantly in?
than for those that
congruent cladograms
were significantly congruent (see above).
Significant incongruence
might relate to
size
but,
cladogram
again, there is no clear
relation. The remainder of the discussion fo?
cuses on the significantly congruent clado?
grams.
Cladogram size is important. The nature
of the RCI and SCI metrics, and of the per?
mutation procedure, means that more small
(n < 7) cladograms will yield values that
are not significantly better than random than
will large (n > 7) cladograms (discussed by
Wills, 1999). Indeed, this is the case. In the
sample of 375 cladograms, 112 are small, and
only 18 of these (16%) yielded significant
RCI values, compared with 35% of the whole
sample. The same is true for the SCI mea?
sure: Of the 112 small cladograms, only nine
(8%) yielded significant SCI values, com?
pared with 23% of the whole sample.
The samples of cladograms
of echino?
derms, fishes, and tetrapods showed very
different proportions of cladograms having
RCI and SCI values significantly better than
random, but the proportions of small clado?
grams in each group are different. For ex?
ample, the low passing rate for fishes (28%)
is not explained by an unusually high num?
ber of small fish cladograms. On the other
clado?
hand, nearly half the echinoderm
grams were small, and yet more RCI and SCI
values for echinoderm cladograms were sig?
nificantly better than random than for fishes
and tetrapods.
Congruence of significance values is not
obviously related to the total duration of a
group: High values are found in echinoderm
and fish groups measured over time spans
of 400 MY and also in many mammal phylo?
genies based on time spans of just 30 MY or
so. Tree balance does not appear to be the ex?
planation either (Hitchin and Benton, 1997),
nor is taxic level a clear determinant.
Particular
of taxa tend
subgroupings
to have significant RCI and SCI values.
For example, significant RCI and SCI val?
ues are obtained
for most cladograms
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of asteroids, certain echinoid subgroups,
arthrodire
placoderms,
actinopterygians
teleosts (higher(higher-level cladograms),
level cladograms),
dipnoans, amphibians,
turtles (higher-level
cladograms),
lepidosauromorphs
(higher-level cladograms),
"mam?
archosaurs,
crocodiles, dinosaurs,
mallike reptiles," and perissodactyls.
By
with
contrast, relatively few cladograms
are ob?
significant RCI or SCI values
for crinoids,
served
agnathans,
placo?
derms (higher-level cladograms), acanthodians, chondrichthyans, teleosts (lower-level
cladograms),
sarcopterygians
(higher-level
turtles (lower-level
clado?
cladograms),
mammals
lizards,
grams),
(higher-level
cladograms), eutherians (higher-level clad?

ograms), artiodactyls, carnivores, primates,
and rodents.
proboscideans,
Taxa with comparable preservability are
found in both the "good" and "bad" lists
above, suggesting that the quality of the fos?
sil record is not an overriding factor. Equally,
the apparent quality of cladograms cannot
be related to a single author or team; in
most cases, the independent work of differ?
ent authors yields cladograms with consis?
tently significant or nonsignificant RCI and
SCI values. More probably, some fundamen?
tal aspect of the cladogram, its resolvabil?
ity against the true pattern in nature, con?
tributes to the constancy of significance of
RCI and SCI values.
with significant RCI values
Cladograms
tend to have significant SCI values, although
there are more of the former than of the latter.
SCI calculations involve smaller numbers of
nodes (n - 2) than do RCI calculations (n),
and small cladograms (more bften than large
tend to fail to achieve signifi?
cladograms)
cant differences from random. In addition,
as a ratio of numbers of nodes, there are far
fewer possible SCI values for any cladogram
than possible RCI values.
Conclusions
The RCI, SCI, and GER metrics are valid
techniques for comparing large samples of
cladograms to try to establish variations in
congruence between the fossil record and
for different groups of organcladograms
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isms and for different habitats. We do not
recommend further use of the SRC test in
this context because of the number of prac?
tical and theoretical problems with its use.
metrics indicate
The three congruence
variations in the quality of the fossil record,
the intensity of study and collection ef?
fort, and the quality of cladogram recon?
struction for the different groups of echin?
oderms and vertebrates. These results sug?
gest areas of improvement in cladistic and
fossil-collecting practice. However, studies
of cladograms of other groups of organisms,
and of their molecular phylogenetic trees,
may provide more meaningful generaliza?
tions.
Testing the significance of the RCI and
SCI metrics for each cladogram provides a
measure of confidence that the values depart
significantly from a random distribution of
range data across the tree. Significance levels
do not appear to depend on cladogram size,
tree balance, total stratigraphic range, or
taxic hierarchical level. Rather, significance
depends on the taxic group being studied.
Some groups consistently yield cladograms
with significant RCI and SCI measures, and
other groups do not.
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In 1997, Lutzoni pointed out two main
caveats of a method (referred to here as
RKB3) proposed by Rodrigo et al. (1993) to
determine whether trees derived from dif?
ferent data sets are sample estimates of a
parametric phylogenetic tree. The firstprob?
lem was the high and undetermined number
of bootstrap replicates necessary to imple?
ment correctly the second part of the RKB3
method. The second problem was the dif?
ficulty of handling the huge bootstrap tree
files for the tree-to-tree comparisons needed.
This second problem was most acute when
analyzing data sets with differential (low
versus high) resolving power. The term "re?
solving power" refers here to the relative
4Address correspondenceto this author. E-mail:
flutzoni@fmnh.org.

trees
number of equally most-parsimonious
associated with a given data set.
(1998) acknowledged
Rodrigo
part of
the first problem and proposed, using an
adapted mark-capture-recapture
approach,
to estimate the number of bootstrap repli?
cates necessary to adequately
sample 95%
of the unique trees in the "confidence en?
the optimal tree(s).
velope"
surrounding
To avoid the prohibitive amount of time
needed
to phylogenetically
the
analyze
of
number
extremely high
bootstrapped
data sets (e.g., > 1,000,000) that would be
needed in many cases, Rodrigo (1998) pro?
methods (e.g.,
posed using distance-based
instead
of
maximum
neighbor-joining)
par?
simony. In this reply to Rodrigo (1998), we
demonstrate that estimates of the appro?
priate number of bootstrap replicates (b),
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